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cooler, westerly winds. tween Portland and Salem; cir- -

Oregon Rain west portion; culates in every section of Clack--

westerly winds. y amas County, with a papulation
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WILSON HAS 436 COICIL REDUCES DRIVING AWAY THEIR BEST FRIEND. COMPLETE VOTE IN COUNTY

ELECTORAL VOTES EXCAVATION BILL FOR CAN1WES AND BILLS

ILLINOIS SWINGS FROM BULL

MOOSE TO DEMOCRATIC

COLUMN

REPORT OF T. W. SULLIVAN RE-

GARDING GRADING ON

STREETS APPROVED President William H. Taft $
S1495; Woodrow Wilson 2153- - 3
8 Eugene W. Chafin 247; Eugene

V. Debs 566; Theodore Roose- -

velt 2040. "

j
Congress John W. Campbells

$ 1154; W. C. Hawley 2567;' W. S

SS. Richards 667;" R. G. Smith S

1369; O. A. Stillman 403. S

$ United States Senate Jonathan
Bourne 1084; A. E. Clarke $

S619; Harry Lane 1907; B. Lee
Paget-M5-8; B. F. Ramp 519; S

8 Ben Selling 1737. S
$ Secretary of State B. 'Elmer $
S Kennedy 819; Ben W. OIcott&
S3120; P. P. Reddaway 394 ; John$

B. Ryan 1785; O. V. White 174. $
$ Justice of Supreme Court C. J.

Bright 228; Robert Eakin 3014; $
J. Slater 1685; W. C. Weavers

442. ,s
J Oregon Dairy and Food Com-- $

missioner A. H. Lee 1879; John S

3D. Mickle 2587. " $

Commissioner of the Railroad
Commission, Fifth District Thorn- -

as K. Campbell 4385; Julius G.
Vogt 903.

District Attorney, Fifth Judicial
District Gilbert L. Hedges 3201;
E. B. Tongue 2642.

SCALES OF JUSTICE

FALL ELECTION NIGHT

(jxjxj,,
Equal Suffrage Amendment

Yes 2706, No 2897. $
Lieutenant Governor Yes 1925

No 3337. ,
Uniform Taxation Bill Yes2268

No 2902.
Amendment Section 32, Articled

1 Yes 2136, No 2897. , $
Amendment of Section 1, Article

IX., of the Oregon Constitution
Yes 2688, No 2475. $

Amendment of Section 32, Ar- -
ticlel, of the Oregon Constitution

Yes 2136, No 2897. s
Repeal of! all of Section 1, Ar--

tide IX except the part prohibit- -
ing Poll and Head taxes Yes
2688, No.2475. j,

Majority Rule Amendment Yes
1502, No-362- $
Increasing Liability of Bankers
Yes 3693, No 137o.
Malarkey Public Corporation

Commission Yes 2745, No 2220.
Creation of Cascade County

Yes 1174, No 4048. -
College Millage Bill Yes 1974,

No 4052. j
Amending of Section 1, Articled

XI of the Constitution Yes 1482
No 3359. ,

Bill providing for a special elec- -
tion to vote whether bonds shall
be issued and providing for the
sale of bonds and the building of
permanent roads Yes 1844, No
3121. j

Creation of. State Highway De- -
partment Yes 1049, No 4066.

State Printer Flat Salary Meas- -
ure Yes 1577, No 3296.

Hotel Inspector Yes 863, No
4299.

Eight Hour Bill Yes 3182, No
2207.. s

Act creating Board and Com- -

missioner for the regulation of
coporations selling or issuing
stocks and securities Yes 2160,
No 2911. j

Act for the prohibition of the
employment of Convicts of the

State Penitentiary by any private
person, firm or corporation Yes
3347, No 1863. S

Act for the prohibition of em--
ployment by any County, City or
Town convicts by any private per- -
son, firm or corporation Yes
3304, No 1856.

Creation of State Board Yes
1126, No 3920. "

Prohibiting the State from in- -

creasing its indebtedness for road
building in excess of two per cent

of the taxable property of the
state Yes 2707, No 2262.

Authorizing Counties to issue 20
year bonds Yes 1665, No 3417.

Prohibiting the counties) from
voting an indebtedness for roads
in excess of two per cent of all tax- -
able property of the county Yes
2731, No 2238r

Joker County Division Bill Yes
1679, No 3044.

Income Tax Bill Yes 2513, No
2550. s

Excepting household goods, etc.
from taxation Yes 2413, No 2900.

Exemption of debts from taxa--
tion Yes 1805, No 3376.

Revision of the Inheritance Tax
Law Yes 1727, No 3155.

9 Freight Rate Bill Yes 2627, No
2233.

Amendment of Section 10, Ar--

ticleXI, empowering the. County
Court of any county to issue or
sell bonds to build and maintain
roads Yes 1493, No 3336.

Abolishment of the State Senate
Yes 1622, No 3228. -
Graduated Single Tax Yes 1706,

No 3673.
Abolishment of Capita Punish- -

ment Yes 1991, No 3115.
Prohibition of Bovcottina or

"JOKER" DEFEATED

OREGON CITY TO PLAY

THE DALLES ELEVEN

The Oregon City Football Team
make its first trip out of the city

this-- year next Sunday when it will
to The Dalles to play The Dalles

Athletic Club's champions of Eastern
Oregon.

The Oregon City boys have not felt
sting of defeat for two years and
the first time in two years they

were scored upon last Sunday, when
eleven representing the St. James

College- - pi Vancouver made a touch-
down. ,

Thel boys of Oregon City's team
in fair trim, thoug some of the

athletes have the "Charlie horse".
Coach Earl Latourette will accom-
pany the boys Sunday.

The special fare and cost of the
for those who wish to make the
will be published Saturday morn-

ing ,

A small classified ad will rent thai
vacant room.

CALIFORNIA IS STILL IN DOUBT

Roosevelt Now Thought to Have Car- -

ried Minnesota United States
Senate to be Demo-

cratic

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Uncertainty
as to the electoral choice of Califor-
nia and Illinois as developed by belat-
ed returns from both sides was the
chief point of interests today, although
the counting of ballots in several doub-fu- l

states still was under way. A
Democratic majority in the United
States Senate is assured.

That Illinois was safely in the
Wilson column was indicated early,
but California, which had been claim-
ed by the Democrats shortly after the
closing of the polls, wavered for a
short time toward the Roosevelt Pro-
gressive ranks. The Wilson plurality
early in the night again started up-

ward as returns came in from remote
"precincts which are usually Democrat-
ic. Still later returns placed Roose-vl- t

again in the lead by 130 votes.
After apparently holding Illinois for

nearly 40 hours from the time the
polls closed, Colonel Roosevelt lost
its electoral votes late in the day,
when the assembing of the state wide
returns showed a victory for Govern-
or Wilson.

Minnesota also furnished intense
Interest during the day. It appeared
that Colonel Roosevelt had carried the
state, heretofore classed as '"doubtful,"
adding 12 to his total electoral vote
and giving him a total of 77. Wilson's
total, by the addition of the 29 votes
of Illinois was increased to 449, and
decreased to 43G by the addition of
California to the doubtful column.

VOTERS PUT QUIETUS

Returns Thursday on Cascade
County indicate its defeat by an over-
whelming majority. Clackamas Coun-
ty gave a large vote against the crea-
tion of the new county, Eoring, which
is situated within the boundaries of
the proposed new county, giving only
eight votes in favor of it. The measure
was also heavily defeated in Multno-
mah County. There is no question
that the measure has been defeated.
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SAVING TO THE CITY IS ABOUT $450

All Street Inspectors Hereafter Will
be Under Supervision of

Council Com-

mittee
t

The City Council at a special meet-
ing Thursday evening votedto ac-
cept the report of T. W. Sullivan
regarding the' excavations on Six-tent-

John Quincy Adams and
Jackson Streets. The report of Mr.
Sullivan reduces the amount to be
paid the Oregon Engineering & Con-
struction Company about $450. Mc-Alp-

& Wilson, employed by the Ore-
gon Engineering & Construction Com-
pany, did the work and it is supposed
they will have to accept the payment
suggested by the council or bring suit.

Street Inspector Burk filed a report
with the council some time ago that
the classifications as allowed by City
Engineer Montgomery on the work on
the streets should be examined. He
said the contractor! had been given
credit for having made excavations of
hardpan, when as a matter of fact the
streets were plowed with four horse
teams. He said hardpan could not be.
plowed. A further investigation was
made by the street committee and
then Mr. Sullivan was employed to
furnish a report. -

By a unanimous vote the council
decided that all street inspectors
should be under the supervision of the
street committee instead of the city
engineer's office. It was also urged
that all money collected by the police
from prisoners as bail be turned over
to the proper authorities as soon as
possible. The police say this has al-
ways been done. It was explained by
the council that no reflection was In-

tended on the police force.
will

DYNAMITE BLAST
go

KILLS WORKMAN for
the

the

Frank Rogic, known as Frank Thom-
as, was killed by a dynamite blast
late Wednesday night. Rogic and are
another man were assigned to night
duty at camp 5 on the Mount Hood
Railroad and while his companion was
away the accident occurred. The
man's body was torn to shreds. It is trip
thought that the accident was due to trip
a fuse having become wet. Coroner
Wilson had the fragments buried
near the scene of the accident. Rog-
ic was twenty five years of age, and
had friends in Camden, N. J.
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Several near superstitious anti-Wilso- n

men Thursday called attention
to the scales of justice being missing
from the effigy of the Goddess of Lib- -

erty on the roof of the courthouse.
LThe scales were . blown away Tues--!

day night just after the result of the
'election had been received. The near
superstitious say the disaster is

of hard times during the
Democratic administration, but the
happy Democrats only laugh and call
attention to the fact that not only
the scales were blown from the fig-
ure during the Taft administration,
but the left arm, which held the scales
also suffered dismemberment. County

j Judge Beatie, who is a Democrat, and
being mentioned for the office of
United States Marshall, says the
scales will De replaced as soon as
one of the best presidents the country
ever ha.

If it happened it Is In the Enter-
prise.
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Joint Representative, Multno- -

mah and Clackamas County
David E. Lofgren 4200; Dan Sim- -

ons 1076.
Representatives F. M. Gill

3501; Gustav Schnoerr 3118; C.
Schuebel 3082 ; P. S. Noyer
2513. .

County Commissioner George
M. Hively 1991; W. H. Mattoon

2735; W. W. Myers 855. '

Sheriff E. C. Hackett 2587;
E. T. Mass 2876.

County Clerk J. W. Lieser
1327; W. L. Mulvey 4502.

County Assessor J. E. Jack
2762; James F. Nelson 2273.

County Recorder E. P. Dedman
2754; M. E. Gaffney. 2278.
J. A. Tufts, Republican nominee

for Treasurer; T. J. Gary, Republi- -

can nominee for County School
Superintendent; William: J. Wil- -

son, Republican nominee for Cor- -

oner; D. T. Meldrum, Republican
nominee for County Surveyor; W.
W. H. Samson, Republican nomi- -

nee for Justice of the Peace and
D. E. (Jack) Frost, Republican
nominee for constable have been
elected by large majorities.

.

WEST SIDE CLUB

Urging that improvement must be-
gin at home Circuit Judge Campbell
me principal speaker of the West Side
Improvement Club at the West Side
Schoolhouse Thursday evening com-
mended the work of the organization,
and said that it would not only ber
beneficial to its members but to the
entire county. Judge Campbell said
improvement, like charity, should be-
gin at home. If a man improves him-
self he is ready to aid in bettering
his community. The address wds in-

teresting and instructive, and Judge
Campbell was thanked for it. T.
McBain, president, told of his trip
through the east and said that no-

where did he find as encouraging con-
ditions as in Oregon and especially
in Clackamas County. Several vocal
selections were rendered by Miss
Brown. The committee on electric
lights reported that electric lights
had been obtained for Bolton and the
west side at the same rates as paid
in Oregon City. The committee on
railroads reported that the fare be-

tween Bolton and Willamette had
been reduced to five cents. More than
:00 persons attended the meeting.
The next meeting will be held in Wil-

lamette Schoolhouse the first .Thurs-
day in December.

FOUR DECREES OF

DIVORCE GRANTED

Circuit Judge Campbell Thursday
granted decrees of divorce in the fol-
lowing cases: Elizabeth Reid against
Franklin Pierce Reid, plaintiff's maid-
en name, Elizabeth Conklin, being re-
stored; Caroline Grant against Sam-
uel Grant; Joseph Simson . against
A'.ifT.sta C. Simson and Laura Belle
Wakefield against Hayes W. Wake-
field.

Joseph Henrotte filed suiC Thurs-
day for a divorce against Ella Hen-
rotte. They were married in Portland
April 15, 1907 and the plaintiff alleges
his wife deserted him in July 1911.
I3a Delashmett seeks a decree from
Gale Delashmett alleging abandan-ment- .

They were Married In Salem
December 11, 1907.

Jf you saw It in the Enterprise It's
80.

The bill providing for the consoli-
dation of contiguous incorporated cit-
ies and town, legalizing consolidation
heretofore attempted and providing
a method for the creation of new coun-
ties has been defeated by a large ma-
jority. ruETAO
jority. The bill contained a "joker",
which provided that persons living in
a section of a county which desired
to secede, were the only ones allowed
to vote upon the question. The re-
turns from thirteen counties in the
state are as follows: For' 2156 and
against 4567. " .

MAN JAILED FOR POINTING
GUN AT YOUNG WOMAN

William McGuire.i arrested by Po-

licemen Green and Cooke on a charge
of pointing a pistol at a young woman
at the Woodbine Boarding House will
be taken before the grand jury Thurs-
day. McGuire says the pistol was not
loaded and that he pointed it at the
young woman in a spirit of fun. They
are said to have been good friends
for several months.
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From Seven to nine
thirty P. M.

Lonsdale 1C
Muslin yd.

Lonsdale muslin at 7c
a yard is one cent and
half less per yard than
other stores pay for it,
you are buying It for
less than dealers pay
for it in quantities.
10 yard limit to 7c
a customer at Yd.

DOUBLE STAMPS
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STORE WILL BE OPEN THIS EVENING FROM 7:00 to 9:30

FOLLOWING BIG SALE ITEMS
WILL BE ON SALEp Double &"2TGreen Trading Stamps

picketing Yes 2134, No 2948.
Prohibiting Street Meetings

Yes 2083, No 3067.
$ TiililrilTtj? AdminicrntinTi Ttnilrt-- S

ing to the University of Oregon
J es 1343, NO 3VB. .

? Rnnrlinf lihrarv mnopum iiilHiTic 4v

ing to the University of Oregon-- -

Yes 1154, No 3905.
Clackamas County Sinele Tax

Measure Yes 1956, No 3463.
High School Fund Law Yes

99Rq osok
Prohibiting stock to run at large
xes 2131, 1NO 31UD. s

LIE IS LEADING

SELLING BY 1,000

On the face of unofficial returns
covering about four-fifth- s of the vote
of the state Woodrow Wilson has car-

ried Oregon for President by about
10,000 plurality over Theodore Roose-
velt and about '12,000 over William
Howard Taft. .

The same figures indicate the elec-

tion of Harry Lane to the United
Str.tes Senate by a plurality of about
10C0, possibly a little less, over Ben
Selling. : Lane leads Bourne by approx-
imately 12.000 votes. '

( Three poundBoys

CAC

r Best 12 cents
Outing (J1
Flannel Oyd
Over fifty bolts of
heavy weight bleacheiT
plain white or striped
effects in 12c outing
flannel, will be sold
this evening no more
than iz yards to a
customer, the c
yard Oyd.

DOUBLE STAMPS

These are the best 85
heavy rolled

edge, bright and dull

Cotton CAC
Batts v"'

A full clean batt,
opens in one,- - sheet,
the regular price is
90c a roll, we will sell
them this evening, but
2 to a customer rA.
each ) VVy

DOUBLE STAMP9

This is, we are sure, the best offer on all wool
blankets you will be made this season. But
25 pair in the lot, they are strictly all wool,
full 11-- 4 size, come in grey, white or .colored
checka, by attending the sale this evening 9:30

pair....

finish, all
ening 7 torf at the$5. DOUBLE

everypurcnasea, save ?3.50 on

DOUBLE STAMPS

Pr

sizes, this

50c
STAMPS
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.i.,.,MASONIC TEMPLE

$15 WOMEN'S
SUITS We wish to call attention to our hyacinth,

tulips, narcissus and crocus bulbs.

WILKINSON & BAXTER

fsBCE nvjf'v v: 3tBBs5KKimfcHE!Fw,WWT

,Y..s.-aB5jgaa- .fax

The suit selling season is now on the wane, the best
wearing time is yet to come.

We are closing out our entire line of women's $15.00
suits at half price.

We do not carry over suits from one season to the
other. '

Pick out any $15.00 suit in our stock this ev-(jj'- 7 ejQ
ening at i.. :

To insure the pick come prompt.
DOUBLE STAMPS - v

BLDG. OREGON CITY. ORE.
FORISTShere is food for thought- :- WE DO A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS

WHEN YOU PAY CASH IN A STORE THAT EXTENDS CREDIT, YOU PAY THE BAD BILLS OF CTHOSE WHO NEVER PAY. -
,

Next door to Star Theatre Phone Main 271
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